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Several state legislatures are considering various reforms to 

their election laws in advance of the 2012 elections. CIRCLE has 

reviewed several studies that examine how state policies affect 

youth voting rates. Below is a summary of what we have found.

giving young PeoPle inFormation lowerS 
barrierS to voting

Several states are considering policies designed to educate 

young people about the political process. Every state currently 

requires its public schools to include some form of civic educa-

tion in their curricula.1 New research by Jennifer Bachner sug-

gests that students who complete a year of American govern-

ment or civics are 3-6 percentage points more likely to vote than 

peers without such a course, and 7-11 percentage points more 

likely to vote than peers who do not discuss politics at home. 2

raymOnd e. wOlfinger, benjamin  
hightOn, and megan mullin fOund  
that mailing sample ballOts tO  
registered vOters aged 18 tO 24  
whO have left hOme increases  
their turnOut by mOre than eight  
percentage pOints.

States can also provide information about elections directly to 

young people by mailing them sample ballots or the location of 

their polling place. Raymond E. Wolfinger, Benjamin Highton, and 

Megan Mullin found that mailing sample ballots to registered 

voters aged 18 to 24 who have left home increases their turnout 

by more than eight percentage points.3 This suggests that a lack 

of information could be a barrier to first-time voting – an obstacle 

that can be overcome by helping young people familiarize them-

selves with the voting process.

election-day regiStration can helP bring 
young PeoPle to the PollS

Policies designed to ease the process of voter registration also 

hold promise for increasing youth turnout.  One of the biggest 

barriers to youth voting is the registration process. Registration 

often involves more time and information than voting itself, and 

in many states, registration is closed weeks before the Election 

Day. In fact, in the 2008 presidential election, 21% of 18- to 

29-year-olds who did not register to vote stated that they had 

not met the registration deadlines in their states. An additional 

six percent stated that they did not know where or how to reg-

ister and four percent said that they did not meet the residency 

requirement for registration. Election Day Registration laws (EDR) 

allow voters to avoid the inconvenience and pressure of registra-

tion deadlines.

Research shows that states that have policies supporting EDR, 

on average, have higher youth voter turnout.  Mary Fitzgerald 

found that allowing voters to register on election day boosts 

turnout among young people, on average, by an estimated 14 

points in presidential years and four points in midterm elections.4 

Research by Kei Kawashima-Ginsberg, Amanda Nover, and Emily 

Hoban Kirby found that the effect is greatest for young people 

with no college experience, suggesting that EDR could help 

remedy the turnout gap for low-socioeconomic status citizens.5 

Other reforms, such as “convenience voting” – for example, allow-

ing voters to mail in their ballots or opening the polls for in-per-

son early voting - are less certain to boost voting rates. Fitzgerald 

did not find that allowing early voting significantly increases 

turnout, while Kawashima-Ginsberg et al. found that early voting 

and absentee voting were generally used by young people who 

would have voted in any case – not the most disengaged youth.

mixed evidence on voter id lawS and 
regiStration requirementS

Other state policies seek to make registration and voting less 

vulnerable to fraud. All states must require voters who register 

by mail to provide identification with their name and address, 

but 28 states require some additional proof of identity. Voters in 

Indiana and Georgia, for instance, must show a photo ID to cast 

a ballot. 

how do State election PolicieS aFFect youth voting?
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timOthy vercellOtti and david 
andersOn, On the Other hand,  
fOund that requiring a phOtO 
id decreased turnOut by 
2.9%, with mOre prOnOunced 
effects fOr minOrities (whO are 
disprOpOrtiOnately likely tO be 
yOung).

Evidence about whether such requirements disenfranchise 

legitimate voters is mixed, but studies generally agree that 

their effects are not large. Stephen Ansolabehere found that 

only a fraction of a percent of voters were turned away for 

lack of proper ID;6 Timothy Vercellotti and David Anderson, 

on the other hand, found that requiring a photo ID decreased 

turnout by 2.9%, with more pronounced effects for minorities 

(who are disproportionately likely to be young).7 Alternatively, 

states can make registration (rather than voting) more restric-

tive – a special concern for young people, who are more likely 

to be mobile and registering for the first time. Jesse Richman 

and Andrew Pate found that students who live away from 

home are approximately ten percentage points less likely to 

vote in states that place “special burdens” on students seeking 

to register.8 Moreover, R. Michael Alvarez , Morgan Llewellyn, 

and Thad E. Hall claim that restrictions of this kind send an 

“implicit message” about who is expected to engage in poli-

tics, perhaps discouraging young voters from even attempt-

ing to participate.9  « 
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new civic miSSion oF SchoolS rePort to be releaSed in SePtember:

CIRCLE has joined with the Campaign for the Civic Mission of Schools, the National Conference on Citizenship, and the Lenore 

Annenberg Institute for Civics at the Annenberg Public Policy Center to update and re-release the groundbreaking Civic Mission of 

Schools Report. The original report, released by CIRCLE and the Carnegie Corporation of New York in 2003, highlighted the problems 

confronting civic learning and offered practical solutions to strengthen civic learning for every student. The new report will highlight 

new research, lessons learned and best practices developed since 2003. The report will be released September 16th in conjunction with 

the annual National Conference on Citizenship at the Constitution Center in Philadelphia.


